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COVENT GARDEN MEMORIES r It was on the north side, 
'ainst “Button’s.” It was

his place when the “old man” gave out, 
and “Jenny the minder” is still here by 
the right of heritage.

An hour

ABOUT PLAYING CARDS. lamb fashion. Forty-ni 
with bleached hair 
lint. Cheeks

THE CARLYLES.years old, 
d a white sailor 

>Iored with blushes that 
were paid for. Lips rosy, because that 
rosiness can be easily applied. Eyelids 
and eyebrows penciled with a heavy 
1> ack that nature never uses. Hands 
-'littering with diamonds. A jaunty, 
tailor-made get-up, suited to a woman 
much younger. What sort of a time 

ha«l F ßhe has dros 
day. Her jewels have been 

in every newspaper ihroutrh 
the laud, and she is referred to as the 
“young and pretty Mrs. Falseness,” al
though the very people who wrote this 
kneiv that she was neither young nor 
pretty. The number of her trunks have 
been told; the kinds of shoes she wore 
have been described; and right straight 
through she has lived in the glare of the 
electric light, until she ceased to be a 

an, and only been the model of the 
dressmaker, the shoemaker, the glover, 
the jeweler, and the dealer in paints and 
powders. She thinks about nothing but 
dress considers children trouble; regards 
her husband as a bank that will always 
cash her checks, and sees nothing to do 
in life hut to outdress some other 
woman.

V1764 by subscription. Its most famo 
frecpicnters were Garrick, Goldsmith, 
.sir Joshua Reynolds, Aloudv, Foote, Sir 
Philip Francis and Dr. Johnson. N 
“Tom’s,” at 8 Riusoll street, 
bookshop of To

Mr«. RltcliThey Are Not Unjustly Called the 
"Devil’s Books."

ml til« Kuiclitrt of 
A«cn~Th.iir Furl y II into 

ally Used for Foretelling Fill

a Ch Plc-.111”
Ir Hi » Life.among the porters, c 

men will provide s< 
extraordinary studies, and a must inter
esting placo is reached on the northern 
side of the market, whoro at the foot of 
mountains of cabbages and precipices 
of wagons and hampers, y 
several hundred “peas shellers" squat
ting among bags of peas and working 
away with marvelous dexterity. They 
are usually old women, fat and blowsy.

scraggy and lean. As the peas 
into baskets or pans, the shellers 
up a fusilado of banter 
other and upon alt passers, their sides 
shaking with laughter as some woll di
rected sally calls forth a queiulous re
tort. They receive ouo penny per quart 
for shelling the peas, and each woman 
will earn from 8 to 12 pence during live 

<»rk in the early morning. 
Their labors over, they drink and light 

jrrily during the remainder of each

QThe Rare Place and Its “Joy
ous Neighborhood.”

In Mrs. (A 
charm!
“Mac

Thackeray) Ritchie’s 
reminiscences in the new 
i” are found these paragraphs 

concerning the Carlyles :
Jn the dining-room stood that 

chanting screen covered with pictures, 
drawings, prints, fashions, portrait* 

father liked

t. What the Summer Has Done 
for the Wanderers.

How Tlioy F 
Mill or

M

CiDavies, in whose tiny 
hack parlor Boswell tirst met Dr. John-FAMOUS INNS OF OLDEN TIMES Cl). Sc >rplug In Der Stola der vVelaen.

It is not altogether IN THE WEB OF A SOCIAL SPIDER *justly that play- 
f arc called the 

“Devil’s Books." For, from time im
memorial, they have been far more 
used for the gratification of the gamb
ling spirit, the lust of gain, and for 
fortune-telling than for pastime and 
social amusement, 
and in the knightly castle 
middle ages, the excitement of card
playing exercised the same irresistible 
fascination which in spite of civil and 
clerical prohibition, lured the mead- 
befuddled country boys and farmers to 
stake their carniugs thoughtlessly at the 
public crinking-tables.

Even the stern penal enactments pro
mulgated in France, towards the close 
of the last century, which rendered the 
professional gambler subject to the pen
alty of death, exile, life imprisonment, 

the galleys, appe! 
powerless to stay the thoughtless gamb
ling habit, for we lind not long after it 
was calculated that 137,000,000 francs 
were lost in the period (1810-1837) in the 
Paris gambling houses. The most invet
erate card-playc 
China, Siam, Thibet and Java.

Since the year 1784 i

will findThen followed tho Ing cards havea of famous haßInteresting Types and Scenes 
of the Market.

Covent Garden taverns. witho
much; upstairs was the pancliod draw
ing-room with its windows to the street, 
and the portrait of Oliver Cromwell 
hanging opposite the windows. But 
best of all there was Mrs. Carlyle her- 
selt, a living picture; Gainsborough 
should have been alive to paint 
her ; slim, bright, upright, welcom
ing, in lier place. She looked like 
one of the grand ladies our father 
used sometimes to take us to call 
upon. She used to be handsomely 
dressed in velvet and point lace. She 
sat there at leisure, and prepared for 
conversation. She was not familiar hut 
cordial, diguitied, and installed iu her 
corner of the sofa by one of the little 
tables covered with uicknacks of silver 
and mother-of-pearl.

Almost the first time we ever went to 
'alked to Chelsea 

through the snow, and across those 
lanes which have now become South 
Kensington, and when we arrived, numb 

d chilled and tired, we found i 
dining-room below, standing beforo the 
tire, two delicious hot cups of chocolate 
all ready prepured for us, with saucers 
placed upon the top. “I thought ye 
would be frozen,” said she, and the hot 
chocolate became a sort of institution. 
Again and again she sat by, benevolent 
and spirited, superintending our wintry 
feasts, inviting our confidences,confiding 

to a certain degree.
She used to tell us many of the stories 

.’hieb have since come into print. Sho 
weary of discoursing of 

Carlyle,” of his genius, his dyspepsia, 
of quoting his sayings. “If you wish 
for a quiet life,” she used to say, “never 
you marry a dyspeptic man of genius.” 
1 remember sho used to tell us, when he 
first grew a beard, how all the time he 
had saved by ceasing to shave lie spent 
wandering about the house, and bemoan - 
ing that which was 
As children 
Carlyle’ 
sat (low 
his (

end, whichThere w Weeds and Flowers Among 
Men and Women.

“Huinmums,” two doors from “But
ton’s” most comfortable of old London 
hostel ries, 
lego “Don

described
& ; ,id to tho memory of Col- 

” and country parson. It was 
from the “Bedford A 
his friends sot forth < 
holiday jaunt to Gravesend, Rochester 

d Sheenies 
iu Maiden Li 
of the j< 
still stands
dingy, mellow and comfortable 
the century eame in.

“Slaughter’s” iu St. Martin’s L 
was the chief resort of military officers 
until supplanted by tho United States 
Service Club. Tho Piazza t;
Macklin lmd his old academy of Belles 
Lettres, was next to tho. Tavistock. Tho 
“Bedford CoJfoe House" and tavern was 
the greatest resort of actors. Of these 
Garrick, (.Juin, Foote,Murphy, Macklin, 
Fawcett, Charles and John Phili 
Kemblo
And tho “Slmkospear,” the first tave 
tjot up in the Garden, stood at the corner 
of the Piazza ami Russell street. It w 
here the famous “Lion’s Head letter 
box” was placed to receive extraordinary 
inquiries, lampoons,prophecies, scandals 

d all the odd pasquinades of that time 
of free thinking and writing.

Of the

rati 
keep 

>ng each ILLS
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Mellow M 
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of the
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9«l us Lamb-'Otho

s" Hogarth and 
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Gotham Specialties.Thu “Bedford Head,” 
the favorite retreat 
Ancient Tavistock 
side of tho market, 

when

! !

Erealists.Special Correspondence Gozetto and Journal 
London, Sept. 8.—Of all tho good old 

London taverns of bygone days those 
looking in upon Covent Garden,or imme
diately around about it, best retain that 
flavor which has given English fictional 
literature for the past ”00 years one of 
its most winsome and lasting charms.

I used to haunt tho apartment houses 
of London, up Bloomsbury way, and 
skirmish with their sail-eyed, funereal- 
voiced, widowed, nimble-fingered keep- 

in dismay and desperation, or wusto 
my energies up<

Special Oorreeponde 
Nkw York, .Sept 10.—They 

ing back to town. They c« 
by train, and where they 
by yacht. Sometimes they look ‘'rested, 
sometimes they don’t. Thcohildre 

if they had the best time ii 
world; they arc brown of face, clear of 
eyes and merry of heart; but, alas! the 
prodigal s< 
the child
man who worked hard to gain a fortune; 
worked hard with tho tuturo of his 
handsome boy before him, 
well, not so very long ago he died 
denly—somebody said it was heart fail
ure, but ldo believe there is such a thing 
as a broken heart.

MORE MONEY THAN 
For this boy, the one ho had slaved 

for, the one for whom he had been so 
ambitious, was nothing. That is to say, 
all lie amounted to was to dress well, 
belong to three or four fast clubs, to get 
very drunk once in a while, and to have, 
as his ideal of womanhood, Mademoiselle 
Giltedge. He will give a laugh, and 
say: “Clever woman, that ! knows how 

loney from him with- 
inding!” This specimen has 

returned, and you and 1 can work out 
his future as plaiuly as possible. Tho 
money will he spent and spent until it 

1 the someone of tho 
numerous Giltedges, to whom he has 
been generous, will give him some place 
to live and something to eat—he will 
ask, until he can’t borrow 
then, like the wretched

id Journal

î by boat,
ell;ry

day.

if Y0Ü WANf A(a00D 
SUBSTANTIAL SA1ÏS* 
fflNS CHÉW TRŸ

1 he two most interesting placos, aside 
from positions for character study, to 
be found in the market are undoubtedly 
in tho fruit and flower arcades. The 
ilowe

ap
pear the*rn, where

to have been
d daughters outnumber 

. There comes the son of a
She has had a rival this sum- 

, and so she has gotten a little peevish, 
and a little more determined to dress 

than ever before. That i 
the summer has done for her.

iu such abundanco and 
wonders if oven in 

bo found for them 
î et the flower market is tho very fi rst to be wholly cleared of its contents. 

Tho flowers 
such do

hervariety that H-:Load a sale I whatall.in the austerities of the 
rent hotels along the Strand. But 
ay of grace succor came, and good old 

Bant Mathews, tho London actor, said : 
“My dear boy, don’t be a cad any longer 
and waste your gold among the hotel 
Bedouins of London. Live like a gentle
man of the old school 
money, and take your case at y 
in the very heart of that pi

literature worth reading was 
do. Go to any of the quiet old inns 

about Covent Garden and be always at 
rest, oven in restless London.”

I have never be 
in all my life. Here 
Inns, genuine old taverns, 
built long before the century came in, 
and every one of modern make con
structed and conducted on tho old- 
fashioned plan. They are taverns at 
which the fireplaces arc huge,cavernous, 
and get-at-able; the bedrooms warm and 
cozy; the balls low ceilinged, but broad 
and full of real olden settles 
the smoking rooms 
with plenty of papers and books; tho 
pictures yellow and old and dim 
hung in great, broad, odd frames, which 
allow they were there long before you 
were born; the dining rooms ample and 
quiet and “richly browned;" the norts, 
clarets and sherries with the cobwebs of 
tho twenties and thirties upon them; the 
food wholesome, tine and goo 
porters friendly and “talky” who 
wish to get down from your own pedestal 

little humanizing patter; :
the olHoo and bar 

d chambermaids
bit of innocent banter, 

which, after all, anybody but a prude, a 
hermit or a hypocrite at times truly 
enjoys.

A nd so from

k£WING

<^|oBACCO

d then,dll bo the best remembered.
d-to be found i THE DARKEY AND UTS “.MAMMY.”

There i
3 crammed together iu 

asses that one might almost 
walk upon them. Asters of all colors 
and of luxuriant growth 
plentiful and striking. Roses, stocks, 
mulleins, lupins, beautiful bundles of 
heath, the hibiscus, lobelia, pinks, car
nations, dahlias, mathiolas, marigolds, 
calcojarias and splendid fuchsias charm 
and intoxicate, and contrast strangely 
with all else in the dinful place.

Of the lusciousness and variety of 
fruits here exposed Americans have no 
adequate idea. Tho general under
standing with us is that wo are far more 
fortunate than England in this regard. 
Yet 1 saw here scores of varL.._. 
English and foreign grapes, peaches as 
largo as cricket balls, glossy nectarines 
scarlet and brown, downy apricots 
freckled by the sun, monster plums, 
luscious greengages, Orleans plums and 
swan s eggs, glowing magnum bouums, 

the Channel islands and tho 
south of France, mulberries, melons, 
pineapples, apples in endless varieties, 
the aubergine, and late strawberries, big 
as eggs, in tempting hoquets, bringing 
from tenpence to a shilling upiece.

By 9 o’clock tho market is drowsy 
and still. The surrounding streets have 

reptaud washed. Stallmen 
busy counting up losses or gains. A 
few costers with carts or hand barrows 
are waiting in the open spaces for bar
gains in unsold loads. All that is left 
ul the din of the morning are tho roys- 
tering echoes of bacchanal songs in the 

sorts of porters, costers and peas 
shellers, whore, half maudlin, they 
decry the tyranny of capital and drink 
‘lour ale” the whole day long.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

the
a party of gay, happy darkies 

n board; they have been on an excur- 
to Niagara. Their hats have long 

ribbon streamers to them, their frocks 
as fine as fiddles, and the gentlemen 

of the party aro gotten up in broad 
trousers with exquisite creases, fancy 
waistcoats and straw sailor hats that 
have an arrangement of string on them 
strongly suggestive of a fishing tackle 
lhey laugh at everything; at a train 
wait of two hours they sang and laughed 
and were as utterly unconscious of 
other people as only children and 
darKies can be. One of them, a gay- 
looking chap named John, made us un
derstand that ho was waiter in a big 
hotel in Florida. Ho said: "Oe girls 
said to me,‘Johnny, suahly you ain’t 
a-going to take you old mammy alon’ ?’ 
and I up and spoke, and I sez, ‘Y 
young things can be jes’ as foolish as 

you

l, fhich Brcitkopf
wrote his account of tho origin of cards, 
the interest of the investigator and friend 
of art has been thoroughly awakened 
for these contrivances which, without 
any essential modification, havo for 
centuries provided a means of amuse
ment for so many diverse nationalities; 
for playing cards are not merely pre

memorials of social customs, but 
afforded an important contribution to 
the history of the art of wood-engrav
ing, printing and coppcr-platc printing 
in various countries, and a 
portant one to the history of costume. 
Apart from this, the results of the in
vestigation into the origin and signifi
cance of playing cards is by 
as familiar or as highly appreciated 
deserves to be.

Unfortunately thero aro no data, no 
available documents, which throw the 
least light on tho name of tho inventor 

the date of the invention. Bishop 
Gyprian of Carthago, in tho third cen
tury, attributed tho invention to mercury 
who is said to have imprinted bis por
trait on the cards, and ordered that tho 
players, before commencing the game, 
should kiss thccards, or pour out a liba- 
tiou in his honor. The Christians he 
said had only altered the pictures, sub
stituting king, knave, Ac., for 
and other heathen goods.

For a long time it was 
lieved that playing cards 
in the reign of Charles Vi I. of France, 
as a distraction for that weak monarch, 
but as evidences of a greater antiquity 
multiplied, the theory gained ground 
that it was one of those games which 
originated ’

Playing cards arc said to havo be 
vogue in India f«

4-5,the most
AI NS.

half the

MCinct wh
all •e noted Covent Garden re

sorts ot the present time perhaps the 
must unique, something like old time 
“Cobweb Hall,” in Now York, is ‘Mack 
Harts, 0 Russell street.. It is practi
cally an all night house for printers, re
porters, night editors and men of the 
town who drop in before daylight for a 
parting glass or a cup of coffee. The 
costers und market porters resort here 

m the day. Around in Maiden 
; is the “Welsh House,” former 

haunt of Dickens and tho wits 
cures or his time. 1 have already men
tioned “Rule’s,” just off Southampton 
street. Jt i

Min
ci

grateful tor advice 
ire half a score of 

st of them
■as never

to get u fellow's 
out hisless im-

leties of

latt

iti epi-

iT Tills ThébilïT
IN EVERY PARTICULAR 
AND GIVES BIGGER QUAN
TI!/ fOR LESS MONET
Miur dealer J\a.s it
Jaio. 1/nzer (S^Rcte.,L ouisw'/Je.

iu thed sofas; 
and ant, but my mammy she 

of me when I was mighty lit
re did not hnve much of 

company; if he ca 
in the armchair, which w î 

the opposite side to the sofa, 
immediately went away; but the so 
of his presence overhead in the study 

enjoyment while 
he remained upstairs. Mrs. Carlyle used 
to tell us of her early life, of her love 
for study. Many of her admonitions 
and friendly warnings have remained in 
my memory. Once, lookingly expres
sively at me with her dark eves, she 

to speak of self-control.“ We have 
all, ’ sho said, “a great deal more power
.....  «nds than it is at all the fashion

infinity of reso 
it. There 

she said, “who
that unless I strove against tho feeling 
with all my strength and might I should 
be crazed outright. I passed through 
that time safely; I was able to tight it 
out and not to let myself go. People 
can help themselves, that I am con
vinced of, and that fact is not nearly 
enough dwelt upon.”

One day we went there; we were 
longer children. 1 was a grown young 
lady, keeping a diary at the time, in 
which I find the following record of a 
brown paper parcel: “To Mrs. Carlyle’s, 
where we found Lady Stanley of 
Alderley just leaving the room; then 
Mrs. Carlyle, takiug up the talk again, 
immediately began speaking enthusias
tically about ‘Adam Bede/ which had 
just, come out. She had written to the 
author, she said; she had received grate
ful messages from him in reply. She 
said that Mr. Carlyle quite ' declined 
reading tho book, and when she ex
pressed a hope that it might be sent to 
her,‘What should ho send it to you 
for?’ he said. ‘Why shouldn’t he 
itV’ she answered; ‘he sent me the first.’

e just like all weemcn,’ said he. 
(Mrs. Carlyle always says wee men), 

i always forming unreasonable

any more, 
ard he is, 

will either shoot himself or fall into tho 
river. But just now he is at the height 
of his glory, and he thinks he is very 
clever when he says, like the cub lie is : 
“I don’t want to know any women who 

you to marry them; if I have got 
v somebody, introduce me to the 

Although he saw 
the beautiful blue sea, the tl 
ing all around, though he s 
beautiful blossoms and the lovely long 
summer days, this imitation of 
comes back to town a little worse than 
before ho left it. That’s what the 
mcr has done for him.

theli st fami oyster took 
tie and
am well to do, 
of her and see she 
And she was

in andal earthly account, and now 
I am a-goln’ to take c:

sees do world.’ "• 
.. . , uing She had on a
black silk frock that fitted her, 
said, “suitable to her age.” She 
bonnet with two pink roses upon it, 
over her bandanna, and in her hand she 
carried a largo umbrella and a pair of 
black kid gloves that had never been 
worn. But if bIiu had been tho Queen 
of England she could not have been 
treated with greater respect than she 
was by Johnny.

r I! >t the Prince 
to the place every 
of the gre« 
easier

f Wale brings 
fell and nobleman 

etropolis, while on the 
ido of the market i 

Notional SportiuK Club ami the Pelican 
Club. 1 lie former was the notorious 
“Evans Rooms” of an earlier date. In 
these two clubhouses occur the greatest 
glove fights of Britain.

of all tho intelectual giants 
knew and loved the Covent G 
region, Thackeray has left by fa 
m.ist charming picture. “A pleass 
land,” he says, “not fenced with drab 
stucco like like Tyburuia or Belgravia; 
not guarded by a large army of foot- 

hoing with 
■vith chintz drawing 
tables; a land 

endless Äfog,

1%we

the distinctly added t<she

bee
lively married1; the

s danc-y ■jrcury tho
vhofor

popularly be- 
mted IIb. ethe d the îirutiflists.rosy-fi i not ave ■over 

to allow, and 
aud ability to

occasion
1IE1 OPINION OP THE FAL 

was not strictly original, although she 
did not know this, for, when asked if 
she did not think it wonderful to 
that mass of water falling down, she 
said, “Lord, honey, you certainly didn’t 
spect to see it fall up.” Neither did 

she think much of the North. She 
gave very emphatically her opiuion of 
it when she said, “Pore souls! how can 
they live without any hot bread for 
breakfast ?” But she was as proud as a 
peacock; and it was the most beautiful 
kind of pride—it was the sort of pride 
that is lovely in everything that has life 
—it was maternal pride. To think that 
her John should bring her all tho way 

d let her travel ns she did was a 
happiness almost too great. When she 
said good-bye to me she added, “Honey, 
you must have owned a slave or two in 
your life, for nobody else knows how to 
bo polite to colored people." And John 
was a bigger, better and braver 
cause of iiis love for his mother; he had 

opportunity to show it by making 
her enjoy herself. And he did it. And 
that is what the summer time did for 
him.

A n ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure

1 disinfec

’Oman’s beauty conquers.
There is a handsome girl comes in 

the train; a handsome girl, with 
of satisfaction. Her figure is perfect, 
here cloth gown suits her to perfection, 
her hair is braided 
out of place, everything about lier is 
exact; if you had anything to complain 
of, it would be that things are too exact. 
But, my de 
ceeded. K

a time 
î 1 feltlitmyohlo chariots; on

>ming and going often 
these old Covent Garden i 
become a sort of homo to 
associations, rich and mell 
very wines they serve, have taken their 
place one by one iu my heart, whilo the 
market into which tho windows of 
nearly all of them look, like Silas 
Wegg’s “Our House” i 
Friend,” has become 
of its folk

it», but ....
....... premises no

l much trouble and 
applied with the dit

1 neat
the st. proper uao of thi :have which 

ul by 
a land of chambers, 

, supper rooms, oysters; a 
>■ laud

in. Their A WOMAN'Shangs 
much tobacco; 
billiard roi 
land of song; ,* ,,t„ 
Hows freely in the 
tin dish covers fn 
ing porter;

ail.TERVRISE. rollmore than a thousand 
years. In addition to cards of reotangu- 
lar form, they used also circular cards 

de of stilt’ sail cloth or lackerd cards, 
sometimes painted very artistically. 
* hese cards aro used in the game of 
Ghondeifeh, a game somewhat resem
bling l’ilombre. Tho pack consists of 
12 cards each of eight 
symbolize tho incarnatio 
Each suit contains only two pictures, 
the shah on an elephant, and his vizier 

horse or tiger; but the

fe ; dialnft
CARBOLIC ACID,

CHLORINATED LIME,

till! that not a lock is>w it Cullfoi 
IIUSIIIOH«

mu Conducts a
the tVI

San Francisco boast« of having a 
woman engaged i 
occupation for a 
woman may boast of having made the 
business remarkably successful. Sho is 
Mrs. Lewis and sho owns and runs a 
schooner. Sho does not, according to 
the San Francisco Examiner, do it by
.....of agents, servants and proxies

illy, hut is herself her own i 
ager, engager of lier crew, contract) 
for her freight,collector of her bills, pur
chaser of lier stores and general over
seer. Her vosscl rejoices in the name 
of Theresa and its usual route is from 
San Francisco to Bernicia. It carries 
,, . . hides to the
Bernicia tanneries, besides freight for 
the arsenal.

Not only does tho energetic little mis
tress of the Theresa attend to the ship
ping and delivery of freight i 
Francisco, but she is always l 
wharf at Bernicia to attend to unloading 
and landing tho cargo when the vossel 
arrives. This personal supervision has 

do the Theresa and her owner 
famous among shippers for reliability 
and energy. For three years she has 
done this constantly, with the exception 
of five mouths, when she was ill.

The somewhat uufetuinine surround
ings of wharves do not disturb Mrs. 
Lewis in tho least. She sits at the 
Ihorcsas dock with clouds of dust 
whirling about her, stevedores shouting 
and swearing, hides and merchandise of 
all sorts smelling to heaven, and receives 
her freight, signs her receipts, keeping 
tally of the hides for the Xiomicia tan
neries with as undaunted an air as 
tnough site were doing fancy work in 
her own room. She is not, moreover, a 
poworful Amazonian sort of liguro, but 
a frail-looking little woman dressed in 
black. Her face is of the kind popu
larly described as “sweet," but the 
sweetness denotes no lack ofpurposo 
firmness.

Tho busluoss was started a quarter of 
a century ago by her father, who man
aged tho businoss until three years ago, 
when ho became sick. A man w 
gaged to run it, but being a person of 
bibulous tendencies, he had to be dis
charged. The next manager collected 
bills and kept the money, i 
to follow his predecessor, 
had been keeping her father’s books and 
had certain theories as to how the busi- 

should be carried on. She 
took it ami has made a shining success of 
the undertaking.

“Bussing” tho sailors 
which she found most dilllcult, but th at 
she has learned to do perfectly. She lias 
very little trouble with her 

mil paid and

where soda water 
morning; a land of 
taverns, and froth - 

land of lotus eating (with 
lois of pepper);—a land where men call 
each other by their Christi; 
where many

CARHOLATED POWDER,a most unusual 
roman, and the

friend, that girl has suc- 
;r since she can remember, 

she has been taught the catechism of 
polite society. It differs from that of 
any church. Ask her the chiet object 
in life; she would not reply that it was 
to servo God by doing 
her hand f<

BICHLORIDE MERCURY,
“Mutual 

y market. Scores 
; my intimate friends; for 

you must know that most of the

ATTVS CHLORIDES,
1ÏROMO-CHLORALÜM,

and many other valuable compounds.ton suits, whichhave
easy, all-night ways with them, and you 
require r.o introduction w 
upon eating and drinking tn 
into vows of lifelong intimacy with 
yokel, coster, porter, and 1 was almost 
about to say the Pince of Wales himself, 

ily human and clever
•s to “Rule’s,” but 
the market, where

’here almost all 
if a few oldsters 

so they have pre- 
o carefully and tenderly than 

other folk their youthful spirits, 
the delightful capacity to be idle.”

It is also the land of Covent Garden 
Market, if

P of Vishnu.I whoare young,

Z. JAMES BELT,Miatover to get do enter, i is bee rhatever good 
to do; but she would say 

to get a rich husband and go in a 
good set. She has succeeded. You 
would guess that she would from her 

d clear, cold gray eyes. Her 
husband-to-be is neither young nor 
beautiful; but he is rich.

They will be married this fall, and she 
will always be a credit to him. There is 

falling in love with 
anybody; people with eyes and jaws like 
that don’t do it. Her children will 
never be particularly affectionate, but 
thou their
affection good form. She will

rand î:- , . are count
cards of several colors, and eight, or it 
may be ten, distinctive suits, viz., pine 
cone, sword, fish, crocodile, boar, 
monkey, antelope, and parasol.

l’lie Persian cards are rectangular, 
and exhibit the following five fig 
the king <>n a yellow ground, the queen 

red ground, the dancer on a green 
ground, the lion on a black, and the 
soldier on a goldon ground. Their 
emblems 
slave, harp,

it wd
SIXTH A XI) MARKET STS.

WILMINGTON,That firm jawof •t tho largest known. , _ arket
.“ .wea, certainly that market through 
which daily passes from grower to buyer 
greator amounts of fruits, flowers and 
Vegetables than at any other market in 
the world The constant production of 

80,0U0 acres contiguous to 
London, much of which is forced gar 
demng under glass, is required for its 
constant replenishing. There are yearly 
sold at this one market more than 60,- 
000,000 cabbages, 5,000,000 cauliflowers, 

000 pottles of strawberries, about 
number of lettuce heads, 000,- 

000 bushels of shelled peas and about 
650,000 bushels of onions.

the world often o< 
a stono’s throw fr< 
he makes a night of it peaceably and 
like a gentleman with the 
town, ending his little forgivable diver
sion by a rousing jostling among tho 
early porters, costers and green-grocers, 
and taking the badinage given all who 
come with roval philosophy and cheery 
good will. This large human leveling 
influence has always been peculiar to 
the C’oveut Garden district. It is 
here

be-

S..ULPHUR
BITTERS

great quantities of
dts of the

danger of her
•c tin

d): crown, full ruoou, sword, 
, letter, and pillow.

Tho Thibetan cards havo two figures, 
priest and vizier, and only four signs, 

head, wheel, bird, and ball.
Our cards can hardly be modifications 

of any of these, and just as little can 
they be derived from the great Chinese 
playing cards with their human and 
beastly monsters which 
early as 1120 a. d.

The fact that tho oldest cards in Italy 
were called naibis, a word signifying 
captuin or lieutenant in Arabic; sug
gested that the game originated in 
Arabia, but gambling was denounced 
by Mahommed, the pictorial art is 

the croed 
Arabian game has

FEMININE WEEDS AND FLOWERS.
A good many people don’t stop to 

think what tho summer time does; the 
glares bright and warm and makes 

every flower blossom, but just 
tainly does it cause every weed to spring 

And somo people can’t distinguish 
between the weeds and the flowers. 
Sometimes the sun has made a rose come 
forth and bloom, surrounded it with 
lovely green leaves, then up around i 
have grown tall poisonous weeds, and

S: V>ther ’ill not consider 
: that 

.'ell-cared 
ill bo inclined to teach 

taught 
not of

the f :
•Ythey are rell-dresscd :dhu expectatic 

We
for, and she
them the same religion that 
her—the religion of Mammon, 
love. It is just possible that her hus- 
baud may wish once or twice that she 
would put a little more warmth i 
kiss, or that lie could tell her of 
of the worries and troubles that come 
to him; but lie will get used to her after 

d forget that. It is a curious 
.•an get used to 

ho have ice water in their 
ehow they get to having a 

feeling of irritation; they miss some
thing and they are not wise enough to 
know what it is. However, this girl 
started out with a determination to get a 
rich husband; and that is what the 
mcr has done for her.

IT WILL drlvo the humor from 
your system, and make your skin 
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and 
Blotches which mar your beauty are 
caused by IMPURE BLOOD. 
They can be removed in a ßhort 
time, if you aro 
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters, 

——
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

ill 1.1
3 of the best legacies of the 

mellow’ olden time. And he 
only place in London 
where you c

tëhat a

•ay, for
ring at the bell, which seemed to be
token fresh visitors. Then the door 
opened, and in eatne, not visitors, but 
Charly, the maid, carrying an unmis
takable publisher’s brown pap. r parcel. 
Mr. Carlyle, who had followed her in, 

sat down upon tho sofa. Mrs. 
Carlyle exclaimed ami started forward. 
We opened our eyes in delighted par
tisanship; the string was 
sure enough were the three 

es of “Adam Bede," se 
author’s compliments.

heard aomg Wit.••
is the up.in all England 

find it changeless to If you are stopping at one of tho old 
overlooking tho market you 

certain to be awakened by the steadily 
uising hum of the place, which 

shortly after midnight with the 
first arrivals of the carts of produce 
from the country. This has grown into 
a subdued roar, though there i 
any yelling or hallooing permitted. If 

is up and throwing its saffrony 
light through the hazy atmosphere you 
will see as pretty a sight down there 

:s may look upon. Every cross street 
leading to the market, fr< 
from Drury L 
which by

ere m use hot d use thehost of rich associations 
crowd within this little Covent Garden 
district! Thackeray called it the “joyous 
neighborhood of Covent Garden,” 
though it was scarcely known at the be
ginning of the Seventeenth century, 
brom the middle of the Seventeenth 
century to the middle of the Nineteenth 
century it

I
V-

I,. people who don’t know the difference 
reach out and grasp, perhaps the weed, 
perhaps the flower, and very often, too 
often, they are satisfied with what they 
have gotten, and don’t discover the dif
ference until their hands are poisoned 
by tho weeds, their eyes are hurt, and 
even their hearts are made to smart. 
How shall wo k

There is a young, pretty crirl, sweet in 
manner, honest in speech and thought, 
good to be with, as well as to look fit— 
that is a flower.

There is a young woman, who speaks 
as yon wouldn’t like your sister to. who 
dresses very loudly, who may attract 
you, who may evon get your love, look 
out—that is a weed.

There is a man 
wife, honest in his business 
kind to his friends, and a gentle 
his bearing—that is a flowei 

There is another man, wh 
most too lino, who ca 

into believing that the w 
right, who takes off his best 
ho d( 
weed.

There is a woman over fifty, dressed 
in a dignified way, who has raised her 
children so that they honor tier, 
to-day is ready to sympathize with any 

their sorrow or your joy—that is

a while,
phase that while 
women 
veins,

Why suffer with Boils? Why rave 
with that terrible Headache ? Why 
lay and toss on that bed of pain 
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul
phur Bitters. They will 
where all others fail. The dose is 
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT 
and you will be satisfied. The young, 
the aged and tottering are soon mane 
weil by its use. Remember what 
you read here, it may save your life, 
It. has SAVED HUNDREDS.

suffering from Kidney 
Disease, and wish to live to old age. 
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail 
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

, and there

l op- unge vol- 
witlx theIslam, aud 

)r been discovered, 
we are hence forced to reject the state
ment that the Arabs introduced cards 
into Sicily and Spain i 
century.

The oriental origin of our cards is 
hence very doubtful. On the other hand, 
Italy certainly seems to have invented 
cards indepently towards the end of the 
18th centurv.

thes the best known rendez- 
of authors, actors, painters, good 

fellows generally and substantial c< 
try squires and gentlemen visiting the 
town in London. In Russell street, now 

. _ to green-grocers and
fruiters, was tho thou social exchange 
of the English capital, the mart of its 
news, politics, scandal and wit.

short thoroughfare stood 
the most noted coffee houses of the 
reigns of William III. and Queen Anno, 
familiar to all conversant with tho best 
Euglish literature. « Will’s,” “Button’s” 
and “Tom’s” were “sacred to polite 
letters. All the English Sir Rogers de 

HI Goverley also made these places their 
WH London address. Pepys and Evelyn 

the historians, visited and lodged hero’ 
r v The entire neighborhood, including the 

shady thoroughfares of Wycb street 
* Great and Little Queen streets,Lincoln’s 

Inn I* ields, Portugal street, and on tho
> south, Bedford, York, Tavistock, Hen- 
W rietta, K mg and the present Garrick aud

Catherine streets woro occupied by the
> houses of the gentry.

“ Will’s” which stcod at tho west side
of Bow street and the north side of Bus
sell street, was tho most ancient and 

I noted of these resorts. Dryden’s
> patronage and frequent appearaneo 

there made the reputation of the house 
Aftor the play the cream ot those w...l

I knew Loudon and whom London knew 
I gathered here fur coffee, a pipe and 

their nightly gossip. Macau ley says 
“Under no roof was a greator vuriety of 
figures to be seen; earls,stars and garters, 
clergymen iu cassocks and bands, pert 
t^niplars, sheepish lads from the univer- 
o»l.;s, translators and index makers iu 
ragged coats of frieze. The great push 
was to get near tho chair where John 
Dryden sat. ’ London is vastly greater 
now, and the fine London clubs often 
separate congenial men and interests; 
but another Macauley could describe 
quite as interesting groupings and scenes 
in the Covent Garden inns, public 
houses and cobwebbcd old resorts of to
day.

yonî
EVE y ISO E(

oy the seventh
The summer girl 

far less important
)m Long Acre, 

and from the Strand, 
m is completely given 

up to this traffic until 9 o’clock, is 
jammed and packed to house doors with 
four, five and sometime

ill soon become 
sidération thichiefly given

IN THE WJgulatii the aiden vole.—Baltimore Amerir.’1 AL SPIDER.
On one of the boats there came in a 

pretty married woman with two dear 
little babies—little tots that you wanted 
to take up and hug and kiss, because 
they seemed so far away from every- 

When sho went 
as as sweet and

She—"How angrily tin 
dash against tho boat! 
be claniori 
“Thcv 
hold ô

io little w; 
They seer

if yI hey are mentioned 
under the name of naibi in tho Chroni
cles of Giovanni Morelli (1393), 
refers to them as universally i 
ing the 14th century. Those naibi were 
individual representations of allegori
cal and mythological subjects, ' and 
cosmic forces, aud were in harmony 
with the view of tho ago that pictures 
were the best general means of convey
ing instruction, being intelligible to the 
unlearned. They were soon utilized 

of chance, and appear to 
have spread rapidly through Europe, 
and to have been used for gambling 

’Q find them forbidden iu 
1397.

six lines of 
and barrows, headed iu 

in process of loacl- 
ing or unloading with every manner of 

vegetable known to 
, while the seven acres 

j most of which is 
overed space, is apparently a solid 

mass ot donkeys, carts, hampers, stacks 
of vegetables and writhing, 
human beiugs.

Tho ra 
out the 
vegetables 
the market 

life, ii

for something.” He— 
; but they won’t get it if 1 can 

to it.”—Life.
Rivers—“The cholera bacillus, it 

s, is shaped like a comma.”. Banks 
by don’t tho authorities 

d bring it to a full

In this or
carts, wagons and 1 
or out, each vehicle i ho

thing that was wrong, 
away, their mother w 
innocent

, there is dancing attendance on i 
a fashionable elderly 
conquests, and three or f< 
cial friends.

so dur-
fruit, flow 'ho is faithful to his 

)latimarkets, w 
of the market itself,

DON’T WAIT. GET IT AT ONCE.they are; but •11. —“Then 
knock its tail off 
stop ?"—Chicago Tribune. 

She

iu
Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver 

Complaint. Don’t be discouraged;
IT WILL CURE YOU.

A. P. nrdwar & Co.
published

noted for his 
of his spe- 

She has been flattered by 
she has been driven out by them, 

she has been taken out 
and dow 
there is a

manners "I wonder why it is thatwthat he hadniggling 4 as great poets .' 
That’s an easy 

d it take 
her.”—Detroit Free 1

theMrs. Lewi) rong is the 
manners as 

his dross clothes—that is a

IIc- . The Muse is 
man to manage

their boats, 
i in the depths of her heart 
feeling that if she hadn’t mar

ried that dear boy, who has been i 
city all summer, if she had waited a lit
tle longer, the would havu 
match. Poor little fly! 
reulizc that these 
marry; that they are simply the spiders 
of society, who find their greatest 
happiness in getting just such pretty 
flies as she is in their nets, and meta
phorically, swallowing them. It may 
lie that she will
during the winter, for the fly is 
essentially a summer-time bird, and if 
sho is as weak ns she looks, In>w wretched 
she will be, and how wretched she will 
make everybody else. That is what the 
summer time has done for her.

,ys of tho morning sun bring 
vivid colors of the fruit and 

lerfully. You descend to 
temper, if not 

forcing your way through 
the obstiunie niasses to the booths and 
stalls. In this effort you get somewhat 
acquainted with Covent Garden porters. 
They are a huge, hairy, rum breathed 
lot. Everything is carried from market 
to waiting wagons on their heads—from 
100 to 150 pounds being considered an 
ordinary load. Their head gear is a 
padded yoke encircling the forehead

the shoulders. “Carrying 
liicli was once the occupa

tion of trims Reeves, the famous tenor, 
is porterlng. “Doing a turn” is making 

trip laden, from market stall to 
wagon, often as far
porter is licensed, receives two pence 
per “turn” and usually does from eight 
to fifteen “turns” of a morning.

Another interesting class 
•crlooko/

Rpml 3
tottou, Mas«*., for beat iue<licai ivuf.

lcr-
It if lot always the vho looks 

most; but 
so that it

ul risk y the 'i) & W X* o

@ VBH-‘gXGrO. q
purposes, for
Paris in 1392, aud in Ulra i 

As already remarked, too, playing 
cards were universally consulted for 
foretelling future events. As a general 
rule acorns (clubs) forebode misfortune, 
sickness and death; green (spades), for
tune and success; diamonds, wealth and 
freedom from care, and tho chief color, j 
red (hearts), indicates success i 
and everything, Ac., Ac.; butevory card 
lias its special signifient!«

most people don't know thi 
will pay y
possibly can .— Texas Siftings.

Getting On.—He—“ Well, ho
French?” Sim

ms the feature nade a great 
Hhe doesn't

d who
to look just as

Pew
or; ">i <>kA

itlniçW
ubit'll with

a flower. tin- Ih-imIare v« î it lltsffell fed There is another w< 
age, she bore no childrc 
much trouble, and she dre; 
of sixteen, and acts like the fool she is el? 
—that is a weed.

Well.iu the Garden of Life there will “M 
be found both woods and (1 
friend, you and I want to learn

of tho same 
they were too 

like a girl

progressing 
“All right till I attempt to think in 
French; then I havo to ask

hat l mean.”—Bjst>ni Beac•

:•s any
on the bay. When sho has any trouble 
she discharges the offender. There is a 
good deal of competition in the business 

is amply able to 
’n. Very few succeed in 

getting the better of her i 
to move freight, and 
to do it. J

Tho successful little ship- 
idow, her husband having died two

ih fl lu" «liaI
•I Pi

lang IU@ 1)0 curtone î by
Ibut the little 

hold her
these Confess!« iu Confusi )t1 arho

’, John. ’ hresting upon 
the pad,” wl bargain 

one tries twieo
d potent. ors. My >t—“Ndram. thenk ye.

uh ;i jorgeil liverdrink s in thopick I nov and
the bowels. Fleijaiitly suri 

II and easy t

tlGEORUE Mi n CURTIS. 
Lowell. .

out the flow 1c; ady.”—Judy, 
Minnie—“l simply couldn’t have 

fused Jack after he offered

away the sides, I’ve had yin ;I-.
Though, >d help 

elves, 
and you can’t :

'?ner is a unes Rt ■
k riaccb N. Y.ßc.the Strand. 1 Had letters kept you, every wreath w

>rld tempted, all its chariest

flattered hinges to admit 
manners, such g«

*h this
ly engagement ring.” Gladys— 

“Yes. Jack has always placed great 
reliance in that ring.”— Chicago Xncs.

tide Asa

During his life ho w;years ago. ver forray y<THE EASTERN GATE
the ’ LOVE.almost constantly, sat that Mrs. lb There is a girl «

who is young and pretty and who looks 
n9 if she was so overflowing with happi- 

ss that she wanted to In
tit to serve 9 ! ns ono does bits of sugar candy. Y< 

ould not ! don’t need to look far 
<>f this. There is a 

ight fellow besiile lier, and
there is nobody looking, he squeezes the 
folds of her dress with a rapture that 

. They met 
ves sang but

i ab.of the trainsI .«■ entirely of he Cobble Collate®.do< Howsuccess
aking. Had swung 

Such high-bred
Win Hartford I’teil to Know.

Jasper—“What did y
; the decollet

rhich is 
by visitors is the 

den “whip minders.” Those 
usually women, who for a halfpenny 

take charge of the drivers’ 
whips, rugs and the like. Thcv also 
keep teams in line, lift at wheel*, 
yank refractory horses about like 
trainers and adjudicate all differences 
regarding street rights of teamsters. I 

» soundly trounce a teamster 
twico her size for disobedience. At the 

of Southampton street and 
Strand there is ono that is of Amazonian 
size, ami with a voice easily heard at 
Charing Cross.

Another, named “Jonny Williams,” 
t half of Southampton street 

in charge. I became quite her favorite, 
d she told mo in confidence that she 

was really not “Jenny” any longer, but 
genuinely Mrs. Gcnevi 
though tho marketme 
of it for the world, “f<

have learned to 
old lady to

“They
count. Robbie,” said a pio 
her little grands

dofte 
Covent G

I, hen h IiMrs. Billus (for the third time)—John! 
Mr. Billius—Eh—um?
(After 
I No reply.]
“I think it’s a 
wrapped up i

i.xponni
Experiments have b ‘the partyAt courts, in senates, who 

And both invited, but y 
swerve,

thin.:
\ did be ? Maud—-“N« 
Wh;

f tliie by the
rator of the botanic gardens of the [ 

Island of Granada in drying bananas, i \\\, 
A bunch of ripe bananas selling in the \ iuei 
open market at 25 cents, and 
with stems i 
will vield

ying her
to guess the cause 
big, good-looking 
when he thinks

ort befiinterval of waiting)—John ! in the country.■a:'. ’ ”—Brooklyn Life. ........ -led Robbie;
vo, three, four, five,

a waiving, that y
beat an‘d light 
vith a

jr I , did they hi 
asked one

e for a man to be 
account of a dis

graceful prize tight that ho can’t hear 
anything ! John !”

(No reply.]
“John !”
“Eh—what is it Marla.”
“Who whipped ?"

slia “listen—One, 

That’s right

; duty spend
Jung j Unpuid, untrammelled 

nd skins about 120 pounds,
.’hen subjected to a tem

perature of from 130 to 16*) degrees 
about 30 pounds of dried fruit, which 
sells at 16 cents per pound. In appear
ance dried bananas resemble the plan
tain baked in syrup, and the 
estimates that the cost of growing, pre
paring and shipping dried bananas 
would not bo more than $2, leaving a 
clear profit of $2 on each bunch.

ofville?
“Very much, indeed, it nppt 
was all 1 could do to induce the 1 
lord to lot

other, 
d. Ii. iid the old lady en- 

ïight, nine, ten, jack, queen,

only belongs to a true lov<. 
by the seaside and the wa 

story to them. It w 
love, and they came back engaged to 
marry. They think the world is full of 
beautiful things; they see a future full 
"f love before them, aud they cannot 
imagine that anybody in this world 
be without love. L feel like raising 

! hands and asking that they may never 
look for anything else; and somehow, as 
they both seem clear-mindcd, and clear- 
heartod, I don’t beliovo the future will 

•y and hatred; but a 
a great life is one full of 

ss. That is what the s 
for them.

Refusing ] 
liofid Man all

on grovel to attain. gl. i: rAddison and Steele w 
1 brilliant of the company to which tho 
I hospitable doors of “Button’s” opened. 
£ “Button’s” was on the north side of 
. Russell street. Addison’s wife, tho 

countess, was a lady of vinegary tastos 
and temper, and lie gladly withdrew 
much from her company for solace 
whero the wit smelled more of wine, 

i “Button’s” is gone, but the picture will 
I always remain as .Steele painted it:

“Dear Addison! drunk, deliberate, 
k I moral, sentimental, foaming over witli 

truth and virtue, with tenderness and 
friendship, and only worso in o 
for the wine.” Gay and Prior und Pope 
were other famous frequenters of this 
resort.

“Tomy stood at the comer of tho

■t 'ii you; what is left Washingt,) leave
then, iove, love,saw “If y king11To heighten praise with, but Good Citizen? 
****** 

But praise
side hotel, how d s itumm

Work Together.They Woul
Klianapolis J«'
“Aren’t y.

happen that y 
Prisoner—“Your IIo

!... e upnot who calmly 

treasured up the 

vhat all experience serves to

at‘ t , I nt bach 
st/’-AVer Y»rK

t
forking

more, Billings?” 
ot. A city editor who will 
î to report a champagne sup- 

ud him out to

the Daily« TrueSimule « Principle
lannfacturing tho 
:f Fins, lias n per. 
•t oil the h 
vegetable extracts 

>ld us

l will use the trie 
tired by theCali-

vorst word, for a weekthe
of the plants 
pleasant
manentlv bciiÿti 
system, while the ehca| 

)ral solutions 
...vdicines, are pernui 
Being well-informed. y<

Kazdebt. Herald.
Ki dv ira “idecidedly“Politics 

family,” said Mr. .1 
wife is a Democrat, I :

lias the show.
“Mvlot but tin* gepapp.) throw.

have heard harsher voices and more
d thightpcHepnbli'i sually rk t day is tit Slopped. ike deficient in that 

dit inn of things
f the con-Chii Äßo N onsAs all liegemen of the

ind could keep 
inter midnight

oon hangs thoughtful,

. ..sa calamity howler.”—Indien 
olis Journal.

hold much of 
great life, and 
.l«;ving kindnes 

has di

Brow Somebody has been prying around i 
returns and has 

alarming discovery that f.ir 30 ve 
losing a girl and a qïu

> suit.•mody oui Maiiufd,t not know 
’ said she 

they ’i
pashuns along o’ missus.” Her father, 
Joseph Williams, “minded th’ w’ips” for 
more than 40 years. Her mother took

ia Figfo

I
And far aloof your silent 
As when iu heavens, with w
Thi/puri

the do the rup
one needed—Tourist (at railroad sta

tion in Alabama)—Any cemetery here? 
Native—None that I know of nearer’«

Mak. Tramp’s Hag* Valtmblc. on
ith a knowing look “How does Ka 

so sentimental ac 
he photographs? 
-T.-OI1 for them 
cipolis Journal.

d in getting 
to the girls

I'rovldono
The la

tl.:tbeen
every 1,000 men each decade. Mi 
this thing had boon going on for somo 
time before it was discovered.

ter to of compensation 
Its. The cholei 

t valu«
tho back of every tramp

;MUTTON
Not so pretty is the picture of tho 

vornan opposite. Mutton dressed in

AS LAMB.>ver, , jiBtered 
u of thn

can know 
What hounds her lucent calm driv 

below.

‘ ‘il*«* has ; 
to gaze at.”—Indian-

five miles. Tourist—What do d*
with the folks that die here waiting for 
trains t—Chioago Tribune.
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